
Message From CEO 
Tsou said, "give a man a fish, he eats one meal, but teach a man to fish, and he eats for a lifetime." (paraphr.) 

It is by this premise we introduce Forward and Upward, Inc., DBA: Onward and Upward. This is a non-profit 
501 (c) 3 established to level the playing field in the online job market.  

Did you know that if you do not have your own computer with reliable internet you cannot compete in the 
online job market? I do not know about you, but living in a country where we tout "equality" this fact does 
not sit well. So, someone once said, "if you do not like what you see, change it!" That is exactly what we are 
doing with the Onward and Upward Community Online Work Center. 

Just imagine a workspace with cubicles only in this scenario they are for 
people who otherwise could not work for an online employer. It is at 
these cubicles that people without their own computers (and own 
homes) can work part-time or full-time performing job tasks for an online 
employer. They are also getting supervised and mentored so that after 
six months they graduate from the program and take their computer (the 
one they had been working with) home where they continue working 
from the comfort of their home.  

It takes a special discipline and dedication when working online work at 
home jobs. It is this discipline our clients develop and learns soft job 
skills in the process. We have monthly online classes in business 
interpersonal communication, conflict negotiation, reliability/
dependability, networking, stress management, budgeting & money 
management. Our clients come away with the dedication, discipline, and 
know-how it takes to always be working and be sustainably financially 
independent. 

If you are someone or know of someone who could benefit from this 
program, please contact us by: 

Phone: (866) 567-3121 
Email: contact@onwardupwardinc.com 

Visit Our Website:  https://onwardupwardinc.org 

- AnnaMaria Bliven 

We’ve Moved! 
In February 2020, we 

moved to the Social Justice 
Center: 

1202 Williamson St. 
Madison, WI  53703 

Webinars 
- Thursday, May 21st at 
10:00 A.M. via Zoom 

- Thursday, March 28th at 
10:00 A.M. via Zoom 

Staff/Volunteer Profile 
Coming Soon! 

Donor/Sponsor Highlight 
Coming Soon! 

TODAY’S NEWS 



COVID-19 Work Challenges? Meet with Us! 
Everyone challenged by the COVID-19 pandemic has 
been very stressed economically, to say the least. 

We understand what a hardship it is to not have a job in 
order to provide for ourselves and our families. This is 
where Onward and Upward and Prosperity Pathways 
comes in. 

Here at Onward and Upward/Prosperity Pathways, we 
know what it takes to find and secure a position. We 
also know where to find places to work any time to 
supplement your income. We are the only company 
who provides this service! 

Do you know there is an online job market? It's true - 
there IS is large online job market. There are 1000’s of 
legitimate jobs/tasks that are available online. These 
are real jobs working for real companies making real 
money. This is NOT A SCAM!! 

We are here to help you get back on your feet. 

We are here to be of assistance during your job search 
journey without you getting scammed. 

Do you have questions about how to efficiently seek, 
find and apply for a legitimate online job - so you can 
work at home?    

Contact us today! 

Hi AnnaMaria, 
Just wanted to send you a note 
and say thank you for your 
expertise in helping people find 
great employment. 

After reading your book, I had 
some questions so I called you 
and after a 10 minute 
conversation, you had inspired 
me to look at opportunities I had 
never thought of. I used your 
search method and found a 
school looking for a music 
teacher, sent my resume, and got 
a call back the next day. I start 
next week. 

It’s seems like the perfect 
opportunity for me. The school is 
revolutionary, and extraordinary 
in it’s teaching methods; that’s 
the perfect culture for me to 
flourish. 

Please feel free to use my story 
on your website to let others 
how well your system works. 

Jerry Morey Kungfuguitar


